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2014-2020 Intel Corporation * * Licensed under
the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the
"License"); * you may not use this file except in
compliance with the License. * You may obtain
a copy of the License at * * * * Unless required
by applicable law or agreed to in writing,
software * distributed under the License is
distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, * WITHOUT
WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY
KIND, either express or implied. * See the
License for the specific language governing
permissions and * limitations under the License.
**************************************
**************************************
***/ #include
"src/algorithms/dtrees/model/ModelOutput.h"
#include "data_management/service_interface/n
umeric_table.h" namespace daal { namespace
algorithms { __DAAL_INSTANTIATE_CLAS
S(ModelOutput); } // namespace algorithms } //
namespace daal Veerasainath Veerasainath
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(born 1 December 1987) is an Indian film actor
who mainly appears in Malayalam films. He was
actively participating in several stage plays
during his college days in Bangalore and later
joined to Pravarthana Nataka Academy in
Bangalore. He got his first break in the film
Police Mathai's (2013). He was nominated for
the Filmfare Award for Best Supporting Actor
for the film. Family He is the son of the
prominent Malayalam film artist Jayaram and
Sugandha and has a younger sister named
Sugandha Veerasainath, She is working
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